Privacy Statement
This policy statement addresses collection, use and security of, and access to information that may be
obtained through use of the City of Hutchinson website. When you visit the City of Hutchinson Kansas
Government website, we use automated tools to log information about each visit. We process this
information in the aggregate to determine site performance issues, such as popular pages, most
frequently downloaded forms, and other site performance characteristics. This information does not
identify you personally. We do not track or record information about individuals and their visits.
If during your visit to the City of Hutchinson website you participate in a survey, send an email, submit a
form, or perform some other transaction, the following information could be collected:
1. The email address and contents of the email.
2. Information volunteered in response to a survey.
3. Information volunteered through the use of an online form for any other purpose. This may
include text, audio, video, graphic formats, or any other data that is sent to us.
This information will be used to respond to your requests appropriately, to improve our website, to
improve customer service, or to process transactions
In order to conduct some transactions over the City of Hutchinson website, you may be required to
provide additional personal information, such as payment information. This information could include
your credit card number or bank account details. City of Hutchinson only utilizes trusted third party
resources to collect this data. This data will only be used to conduct the business transaction requested
by the site user. City of Hutchinson requires all third party vendors provide secure socket layer (SSL)
encryption technology to protect sensitive data. Personal information will not be sold, traded, or
otherwise transferred to outside parties, unless required by law.
City of Hutchinson has taken several steps to safeguard the integrity of its data and to prevent
unauthorized access to information maintained by the County. These measures are designed and
intended to prevent corruption of data, block unknown or unauthorized access to our systems and
information, and to provide reasonable protection of private information in our possession.
This information should not be construed in any way as giving business, legal, or other advice, or
warranting as fail proof, the security of information provided via the County websites.

